LESBIAN AND GAY LIBERATION IN CANADA: A SELECTED ANNOTATED CHRONOLOGY, 1964–1975

Donald W. McLeod
I have attempted to examine every issue of all known lesbian or gay periodicals published in Canada between 1964 and 1975. To ensure that news material relating to the latter part of 1975 was not missed, I also examined issues of selected periodicals for early 1976.

For the purposes of this project I defined a lesbian or gay periodical as a publication issued serially by self-declared lesbians or gay men and intended for an audience of like-minded people. This definition includes a wide variety of works: from *The Body Politic*, a newsmagazine of national scope, to the most obscure newsletters published by individuals or private clubs. Numerous publications with incidental gay or lesbian material have been excluded on the grounds that they were not produced for a lesbian or gay audience. Thus, crime and scandal tabloid publications such as *Allo Police*, *Hush*, *Justice Weekly*, and *Tab* and feminist or women's publications such as *The New Feminist*, *On Our Way*, and *The Other Woman*, although containing some material of interest to lesbians or gay men, have been excluded. The only exception I have permitted is for Canadian physique magazines. Although not self-declared gay publications, they were read primarily by gay men and so have been included.

The following list details the known Canadian lesbian and gay periodicals for the period. Each entry includes:

- the title of the publication
- the sponsoring group (if any, or if known)
- the address of the publication listed on the latest issue examined
- the number and date of the earliest issue examined
- the number and date of the latest issue examined
- the total number of issues examined, and whether this represents a complete run of the publication for the time period under consideration
- miscellaneous notes, including changes in title and notes on locations of copies

The periodical collection at the Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives (CLGA) in Toronto was the core collection examined, and Alan Miller's *Our Own Voices: A Directory of Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1890–1990, Including the Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay Archives* (1991) was useful in compiling the basic list. All of the titles listed here are located at the CLGA unless otherwise noted. The CLGA collection is incomplete, and numerous other collections were consulted also. I was unable to locate any copies of several periodicals, and have given the source of my information about them.
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Aboutface
Community Homophile Association of Newfoundland (CHAN)
Box 613, Station C, St. John's, Nfld.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 4 (Summer 1975)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 4 (May 1976)
• two issues examined (incomplete run)

Alhumanact
c/o John C. Sullivan
24 Baldwin Street, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 [1972]
• one issue examined (complete run ?)
• literary

Archangel
Association homophile de Montréal/Gay Montreal Association (AHM/GMA)
Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1974
• no issues located; see “Archangel,” Long Time Coming 1 (March 1974): 23

ASK Newsletter
Association for Social Knowledge (ASK)
Box 4277, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (April 1964)
Latest: vol. 5, no. 2 (February 1968)
• thirty issues examined (complete run ?)
• see also Blue Sheet

Association homophile de Montréal/Gay Montreal Association Bulletin Newsletter
Association homophile de Montréal/Gay Montreal Association (AHM/GMA)
C.P. 694, Succ. N, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: May 1974
Latest: June 1974
• two issues examined (complete run)
• the first issue (May 1974) was entitled Nous nous préparons/Getting Ready
• continued by Gay-Zette

Back Chat Newsletter
Community Homophile Association of Toronto (CHAT)
223 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (February 1971)
Latest: [May 1976 ?]
• twenty-seven issues examined (complete run)
• also called Back Chat, Back/Chat, and Back/Chat Newsletter

Bed
1247 W. 7th Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: August 1975
Latest: October 1975
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- two issues examined (complete run)
- literary; edited by Stan Persky, George Stanley, and Scott Watson

Bisexus
Les Éditions Berima Inc.
C.P. 160, Longueuil, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 22 [1972 ?]
Latest: vol. 3, no. 10 (July 1973)
- six issues examined (incomplete run)
- four issues are located at the Archives gaies du Québec: vol. 3, no. 3 (April 1973); vol. 3, no. 4 (May 1973); vol. 3, no. 9 (July 1973); and vol. 3, no. 10 (July 1973)
- continued by Le nouveau bisexus

Blue Sheet
Association for Social Knowledge (ASK)
Box 4277, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: [April 1964]
Latest: [June 1965]
- ten issues examined (incomplete run ?)
- ASK published Blue Sheet as a single-leaf information sheet on upcoming events, usually printed on blue paper
- none of the issues examined were dated; internal evidence suggests seven monthly issues in 1964 (April–October) and three in 1965 (February, May, and June); there may have been more but no other issues have been located
- see also ASK Newsletter

The Body Politic
Pink Triangle Press
Box 7289, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (November–December 1971)
Latest: no. 24 (June 1976)
- twenty-four issues examined (complete run)

Brite Lite: GLF Newsletter
Gay Liberation Front (GLF)
Box 15, Station A, Vancouver, B.C.
Enterliest: [February–March?] 1971
- one issue examined (complete run ?)

Carousel Capers
Scarth Street Society
1632 Centre Street N., Calgary, Alta.
Enterliest: vol. 3, no. 6 (June 1972)
Latest: unnumbered, undated issue [March 1975 ?]
- thirteen issues examined (incomplete run)

Le Chatnon
Centre humanitaire d’aide et de libération (CHAL)
C.P. 596, Haute-Ville, Québec, Qué.
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Earliest: vol. 1, no. 2 (December 1973)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 4 (April 1974)
• five issues examined (incomplete run)
• continued by CHALUM

CHALUM
Centre humanitaire d’aide et de libération (CHAL)/Centre homophile urbain de
Montréal (CHUM)
[Montréal, Qué.?]
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 2 [June 1975 ?]
• one issue examined (incomplete run)
• continued Le Chainon

Closet Burner
6–1419 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 8 (4 April 1975)
• one issue examined (incomplete run)
• newsletter of the Royal Victorian Court

Club ‘70 News
Club ’70
Box 1716, Main Post Office, Edmonton, Alta.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 5 [misnumbered 6] (August 1971)
Latest: February 1976
• twenty-five issues examined (incomplete run)
• some issues entitled ’70 News, Headline Seventy, and Club ’70 Newsletter

Coming Out
Vancouver, B.C.
ca. 1972
• no issues located; see “Why Have We Re-opened Open Doors?” Open Doors 2
  (December 1972): 12

Coup-de-poing
Front homosexuel québécois de libération (FHQL)
2126, rue Amherst, Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1974
• no issues located; this may never have been published; see “Information:
  Front homosexuel québécois,” Long Time Coming 1 (May–June 1974): 34

Crossroads
Iron Cross M.C.
Box 1721, Station A, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 5, no. 3 (1976)
• one issue examined (incomplete run)

Dialogue
Hamilton-McMaster Gay Liberation Movement (GLM) [from 1976: McMaster
Homophile Association (MHA)]
Box 44, Station B, Hamilton, Ont.
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Earliest: no. 1 (October 1973)
Latest: February 1976
• fourteen issues examined (complete run)

Duo
Les Agences F.L.
4835, rue Jean Talon E., St. Leonard, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (Summer 1974)
• one issue examined (complete run ?)
• issue located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal

Dynamic Duals
Frank Borck Enterprises
P.O. Box 637, Station F, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: [1966 ?]
• one issue examined (complete run ?)
• physique magazine

Esprit
Esprit Publishing Company
105 Carlton Street, 4th floor, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (October 1975)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 1 (January 1976)
• three issues examined (complete run)

Evolution
International Sex Equality Anonymous (ISEA)
Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1969
• no copies located; this may never have been published; see Levy Beaulieu, “Une explosion de joie chez les 70,000 homosexuels du Québec,” La semaine, 17–23 June 1969, p. 6

Exclusive Male
Exclusive Male Publications
Box 154, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: [vol. 1, no. 1] (January 1972)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 10 (October 1972)
• ten issues examined (complete run)

Face and Physique
Mark-One
Box 32, Lachine, Qué.
Earliest: no. 9 (Winter 1964)
• one issue examined (complete run ?); only no. 9 was published during the period for this study
• physique magazine

Flash: The International Guide to Gay Living
Big Brother Communications Corporation
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219-5871 Victoria Avenue, Montreal, Que.
Earliest: vol. 40, no. 4 (23 March 1976)
• seven issues examined (incomplete run)
• no issues located for the period before 1976, although they probably existed
• Big Brother Communications also had an office at 313 W. 53 Street,
  New York, N.Y.
• printed in Canada, but content was mostly American

GAE Monitor
Gay Alliance for Equality (GAE)
207-1585 Barrington Street, Halifax, N.S.
Earliest: November 1972
Latest: January 1974
• eight issues examined (incomplete run)
• some issues entitled Newsletter, GAE/y Information Service,
  GAE/y Information Services, or GAE/y Monitor

Gai-kébec
Les Éditions Hochelaga Enr.
C.P. 42, Lasalle, Que.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (Spring 1974)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 4 [August 1974 ?]
• four issues examined (complete run ?)
• all four issues located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal

Le gai Québec
C.P. 161, Pointe-aux-Trembles, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (June 28, 1975)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 7 (December 1975)
• seven issues examined (complete run ?)
• issues vol. 1, no. 6 (November 1975) and vol. 1, no. 7 (December 1975)
  located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal

The Gaily Planet
University of Guelph Homophile Association (UGHA)
University of Guelph, Guelph, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (October 1974)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 2 (November 1974)
• two issues examined (complete run ?)
• continued University of Guelph Homophile Association Newsletter

Gay
Gay Publishing Company
122 Wellington Street W., Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (30 March 1964)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 11 (15 October 1964)
• eleven issues examined (complete run)
• continued by Gay International
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Gay: A Newsletter
Gay
McGill University, 3480 McTavish Street, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (1 January 1973)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 5 (24 February 1973)
- five issues examined (complete run ?)
- continued by Gay News

Gay Book News
Catalyst Press
315 Blantyre Avenue, Scarborough, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (August 1973)
- one issue examined (complete run)

The Gay Canadian
Anjou Publications
Box 426, Burnaby, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (7 September 1972)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 2 (November 1972)
- two issues examined (complete run ?)
- distributed by the CGAA

Gay Community Centre of Saskatoon Newsletter/News
Gay Community Centre of Saskatoon (GCCS)
Box 1662, Saskatoon, Sask.
Earliest: [January] 1975
Latest: December 1975
- five issues examined (complete run)
- some issues entitled GCCS Newsletter
- continued Gay West and Zodiac Friendship Society Information

Gay Directions
Community Homophile Association of Toronto (CHAT)
223 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: August 1973
Latest: August 1974
- two issues examined (complete run)
- a directory to the gay scene in Toronto published for Gay Pride Week

Gay Giggle
Kamp Publishing Company
Box 842, Adelaide Station, Toronto, Ont.
cia. 1964
- no issues located; see Alan V. Miller, Our Own Voices: A Directory of Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1890–1990, Including the Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay Archives, Canadian Gay Archives Publication no. 12 (Toronto, CGA, 1991), p. 228

Gay International
Gay Publishing Company
980 Queen Street E., Toronto, Ont.
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Earliest: vol. 1, no. 12 (1964)
Latest: no. 15 (1965)
• four issues examined (complete run)
• each issue was printed with two different covers, but with identical content
• continued Gay

Gay News
Gay McGill
McGill University, 3480 McTavish Street, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 1 (21 November 1973)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 4 (January 1974)
• four issues examined (complete run)
• continued Gay: A Newsletter

Gay Rising
Gay Alliance toward Equality (GATE)
193 Carlton Street, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (March 1975)
• eight issues examined (complete run)

Gay Tide
Gay Alliance toward Equality (GATE)
Box 1463, Station A, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (August 1973)
Latest: vol. 3, no. 2 (April 1976)
• twelve issues examined (complete run)

Gay West
Saskatoon Gay Action/Gay Community Centre of Saskatoon
Box 1662, Saskatoon, Sask.
Earliest: no. 1 (June 1974)
Latest: no. 2 (1975)
• two issues examined (complete run)
• continued by Gay Community Centre of Saskatoon Newsletter/News

Gayokay
University of Toronto Homophile Association (UTHA)
sac Office, University of Toronto, 12 Hart House Circle, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: January 1971
Latest: no. 5 (November 1972)
• five issues examined (complete run)
• continued UTHA Newsletter

GAYtuk
South of Tuk International
Box 1267, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (12 November 1975)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 5 (January 1976)
• five issues examined (complete run)
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Gay-Zette
Association homophile de Montréal/Gay Montreal Association
(AHM/GMA)
C.P. 694, Succ. N, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 3 (September 1974)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 6 (July 1975)
• nine issues examined (complete run)
• continued Association homophile de Montréal/Gay Montreal Association
  Bulletin Newsletter

Gemini
Waterloo Universities' Gay Liberation Movement (GLM)
c/o Federation of Students, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (June 1971)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 3 (October 1971)
• three issues examined (complete run ?)
• continued by Gemini II
• see also GLM Newsletter

Gemini News
Gemini Club
Box 1662, Saskatoon, Sask.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (13 November 1971)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 5 (May 1972)
• five issues examined (complete run)
• issues vol. 1, no. 1 and 2 had the cover title Gemini Club News
• continued by Zodiac Friendship Society Information

Gemini II
Waterloo Universities' Gay Liberation Movement (GLM)
c/o Federation of Students, Room 217C, Campus Centre,
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 2 (March 1973)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 2 (February 1974)
• seven issues examined (incomplete run)
• continued Gemini

Geo. Marshall's Queen City Gazette
George Marshall Associates
Suite 1, 1495 Queen Street W., Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (June 1965)
Latest: July 1965
• two issues examined (complete run ?)
• issue one was published as a four-page insert to Gay International, no. 14
  (June 1965)

Glad Day Books
Glad Day Books
4 Collier Street, Toronto, Ont. [shop address]
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Earliest: [December 1974]
Latest: [1975]
• three issues examined (complete run ?)
• annotated sales catalogues for Glad Day Bookshop, all undated

GLM Newsletter
Waterloo Universities' Gay Liberation Movement (GLM)
c/o Federation of Students, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (22 March 1971)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 1 (12 January 1972)
• nine issues examined (incomplete run)
• see also Gemini

GO Info
Gays of Ottawa/Gais de l'Outaouais (GO)
P.O. Box 2919, Station D, Ottawa, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (July 1972)
Latest: vol. 3, no. 1 (February-March 1976)
• fifteen issues examined (complete run)

The Graphic Sapphic
5021, av. du Parc, Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1974
• no issues located; see "The Graphic Sapphic," Long Time Coming 2
  (December 1974): 11

The Great Monarch Butterfly
Elgin F. Blair
P.O. Box 6248, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 [1973]
• one issue examined (complete run)
• a mimeographed letter mailed to members of the U.U. Gay Caucus
• see also Magenta Moth

HALO Grapevine
Homophile Association of London, Ontario (HALO)
649 Colborne Street, London, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 8 (July 1975)
Latest: February-March 1976
• four issues examined (incomplete run)
• some issues entitled The Grapevine
• continued Homophile Association of London Ontario Newsletter

Homomundo
Les Distributions Patricia Inc.
C.P. 294, Montréal-Nord, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 [1975]
• one issue examined (complete run ?)
• issue located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal
Homophile Association of London Ontario Newsletter
Homophile Association of London, Ontario (HALO)
649 Colborne Street, London, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (September 1974)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 7 (July 1975)
- eleven issues examined (complete run)
- May 1975 issue misnumbered vol. 2, no. 4
- continued uwoha Newsletter
- continued by HALO Grapevine

Jeux d’hommes
ca. 1972–74
- no issues located; see the finding aid “Périodiques: Liste,” Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal, 27 February 1992, p. 2

Lambda
Front homosexuel québécois de libération (FHQL)
2126, rue Amherst, Montréal, Qué.
ca. March 1974
- no issues located; see “Front homosexuel québécois de libération (FHQL)” vertical file, Canadian Lesbian and Gay Archives, Toronto

The Lanyard Newsletter
Lanyards
P.O. Box 272, Station M, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: issue [vol.] 2, no. 3 (15 June 1975)
- one issue examined (incomplete run)

Lesbomonde
Les Publications Patricia
C.P. 305, Succ. C, Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1973–74
- no issues located; see Alan V. Miller, Our Own Voices: A Directory of Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1890–1990, Including the Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay Archives, Canadian Gay Archives Publication no. 12 (Toronto, CGA, 1991), p. 363

Lezbeen News
Third National Gay Conference, Ottawa, Ont.
Earliest: 30 June 1975
- one issue examined (complete run)
- humorous publication issued at the Conference

Long Time Coming
Montreal Gay Women
Box 218, Station E, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (July 1973)
- twenty issues examined (complete run)
Magenta Moth
Elgin F. Blair
Box 6248, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: 19 August 1974
• one issue examined (complete run)
• a mimeographed letter mailed to a number of Blair’s friends
• see also The Great Monarch Butterfly

The Male Nude
Kamp Publishing Company
P.O. Box 842, Adelaide Station, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 [ca. 1964]
Latest: no. 8 [ca. 1968]
• seven issues examined (incomplete run)
• issues were numbered but not dated
• physique magazine

Masculin: pour feminin
Les Publications Patricia Inc.
B.P. 337, Succ. C, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 1 (May 1972)
• one issue examined (incomplete run)

Metro Community News
Metropolitan Community Church — Toronto (MCC)
20 Trinity Square, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (15 November 1973)
Latest: vol. 3, no. 3 (2 January 1976)
• fifty-five issues examined (incomplete run)
• some issues entitled Metropolitan Community News

Montreal Gay Times
P.O. Box 36, Station C, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (April 1975)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 1 (Spring 1976)
• eight issues examined (complete run)
• cover title vol. 1, no. 1–3 (April–June 1975): Gay Times

Montreal Gay Women Newsletter
Montreal Gay Women
3664, rue Ste. Famille, Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1974
• no copies located; see “Montreal Gay Women News,”
  Long Time Coming 2 (December 1974): 30
• title uncertain; the group appears to have published a newsletter
  other than Long Time Coming

Montréalités
Montreal Community Church/Église communautaire de Montréal
C.P. 610, Succ. N.D.G., Montréal, Qué.
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Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (February 1975)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 2 (February 1976)
• six issues examined (incomplete run)

**Music Room Newsletter**
The Music Room
575 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
ca. 1964
• no copies located; see "Late Bulletin," *ASK Newsletter* 1 (August 1964): 9
• title uncertain; described as "their own newsletter" and that it was not *Two* magazine

**New Beginnings**
Metropolitan Community Church of Ottawa (MCC)
Box 868, Station B, Ottawa, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (30 May 1975)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 13 (28 November 1975)
• five issues examined (incomplete run)

**Newsletter of the Royal Dogwood Court**
Royal Dogwood Court
Vancouver, B.C.
ca. 1973–74
• no issues located; title uncertain; see *Thrust* 1 (January 1974): 9

**NGEC Newsletter**
National Gay Election Coalition (NGEC)
Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (May 1974)
Latest: no. 4 (18 July 1974)
• four issues examined (complete run)

**Le nouveau bisexus**
Les Éditions Berima Inc.
C.P. 160, Longueuil, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 3, no. 12 (August 1973)
Latest: vol. 5, no. 3 (1975)
• four issues examined (incomplete run)
• continued *Bisexus*

**Nympho: journal pour les disciples de Lesbos**
Les Publications Patricia
C.P. 66, Montréal-Nord, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 3 (March 1972)
• one issue examined (incomplete run)

**The Odyssey News**
Atropos Fellowship Society
Box 3563, Regina, Sask.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 4 (14 May 1975)
• one issue examined (incomplete run)
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Omnibus
Les Publications Patricia
C.P. 66, Montréal-Nord, Qué.
[1973: C.P. 305, Succ. C, Montréal, Qué.]
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 20 (1972)
Latest: vol. 6, no. 33 (September 1975)
• twenty-four issues examined (incomplete run)
• issue for vol. 6, no. 33 is at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal

Omnimag
Les Éditions Hero Inc.
C.P. 294, Montréal-Nord, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 5, no. 12 [1976 ?]
• one issue examined (incomplete)
• issue located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal
• issue examined is too late for this study, but earlier issues probably existed

Open Doors
Canadian Gay Activists Alliance (CGAA)
Box 284, Station A, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 [1971]
Latest: vol. 3, no. 1 (January 1973)
• seven issues examined (complete run)
• continued by Your Thing

Ozomo
Gourmet Publishing Company Ltd.
C.P. 615, Succ. N, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 [1972 ?]
Latest: vol. 1, no. 12 [1973 ?]
• eight issues examined (incomplete run)
• issues were numbered but not dated; internal evidence suggests Ozomo was published during 1972–73
• Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal, has vol. 1, nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12

Pedestal: A Lesbian-Feminist Newspaper
6854 Inverness Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 7, no. 1 (June–July 1975)
Latest: vol. 7, no. 3 (October–November 1975)
• three issues examined (complete run)
• Pedestal was a feminist newspaper published by the Vancouver Women’s Caucus starting in 1969. It contained some articles on lesbianism, but only incidentally, and could not be considered a lesbian newspaper. Pedestal collapsed in 1975 but was revived by June–July 1975 as Pedestal: A Lesbian-Feminist Newspaper (vol. 7, no. 1), with content much more focussed on lesbianism. It survived only three issues, until October–November 1975 (vol. 7, no. 3)

Phalia
Spearhead Toronto
Box 293, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
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Earliest: no. 1 (June 1970)
Latest: no. 18 (May 1973)
- nine issues examined (incomplete run)

The Phoenix
Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (30 September 1971)
- no issues located; see Alan V. Miller, Our Own Voices: A Directory of Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1890–1990, Including the Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay Archives, Canadian Gay Archives Publication no. 12 (Toronto, CGA, 1991), p. 483

Publication of the Gay People of UBC
Gay People of UBC
Box 9, Student Union Building,
University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (1 December 1972)
- one issue examined (incomplete run ?)

Queen's University Homophile Association Newsletter
Queen's University Homophile Association (QUHA)
c/o Terry Watson, Victoria Hall,
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.
Earliest: January 1974
- one issue examined (incomplete run ?)
- continued by QHA News (February 1976)

La revue om
Les Éditions Berima Inc.
C.P. 160, Longueuil, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 15 (1971)
- one issue examined (incomplete run)
- issue located at the Archives gaies du Québec, Montréal

SEARCH: The Society for Education Action Research and Counselling on Homosexuality
Society for Education Action Research and Counselling on Homosexuality (SEARCH)
Box 48903, Bentall Centre, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (September 1975)
- one issue examined (incomplete run ?)
- continued (?) SEARCH Community Events Calendar

SEARCH Community Events Calendar
Society for Education Action Research and Counselling on Homosexuality (SEARCH)
Box 48903, Bentall Centre, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: June–August 1975
- one issue examined (incomplete run ?)
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• continued (?) by search: The Society for Education Action Research and Counselling on Homosexuality

**Sapho**
Montréal, Qué.
ca. 1973

**Sexus**
4383, rue Christophe Colomb, Montréal, Qué.
Earliest: no. 1 (August–September 1967)
Latest: no. 3 (January–February 1968)
• three issues examined (complete run ?)
• issues examined are located at the Archives gai du Québec, Montréal

**Teen’Nude**
Kamp Publishing Limited
Box 842, Adelaide Station, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 [ca. 1964]
Latest: [no. 3, ca. 1964]
• four issues examined (complete run ?)
• physique magazine
• there are two variant issues of no. 1, published in different formats and with different content
• three of the issues examined are in a private collection

**Thrust**
Box 5213, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 7 (December 1973)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 10 (March 1974)
• three issues examined (incomplete run)
• issue for vol. 1, no. 7 (December 1973) is located in the 1G1C Collection, Manuscripts Division, New York Public Library, New York, N.Y.

**Le tiers: le magazine homophile du Québec**
Publications Andant Inc.
C.P. 148, Vanier, Châteauguay, Qué.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (September 1971)
Latest: vol. 1, no. 2 (December 1971–January 1972)
• two issues examined (complete run)

**Town Crier**
c/o Greater Vancouver Business Guild
Box 5104, Vancouver, B.C.
ca. 1973–74
• no issues located; see *Thrust* 1 (January 1974): 9
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Kamp Publishing Company
292 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 [1964]
Latest: no. 11 (July—August 1966)
• ten issues examined (incomplete run)

University of Guelph Homophile Association Newsletter
University of Guelph Homophile Association (UGHA)
Bursar Hall, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (March 1971)
• one issue examined (complete run ?)
• continued by The Gaily Planet

UTHA Newsletter
University of Toronto Homophile Association (UTHA)
c/o SAC Office, University of Toronto, 12 Hart House Circle, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (April 1970)
• one issue examined (complete run)
• continued by Gayokay

U.U. Gay Caucus Newsletter
Unitarian Universalist (U.U.) Gays
c/o Elgin Blair, Box 6248, Station A, Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (September 1971)
Latest: vol. 3, no. 2 (June 1973)
• eight issues examined (complete run)
• a Gay Caucus Newsletter — Supplement was also occasionally published, for caucus members only, starting in July 1972. I have examined issues for July, September, and December 1972, and March and September 1973; the editor was Rev. Richard Nash of Los Angeles, Ca.
• continued by Unitarian Universalist Gay Caucus Newsletter (starting with vol. 3, no. 3 [October—November 1973], published in Los Angeles, Ca.), which was continued by U-U Gay World (starting with vol. 4, no. 5 [Spring 1975], published in Washington, D.C.)

UWOHA Newsletter
University of Western Ontario Homophile Association (UWOHA),
University of Western Ontario, London, Ont.
Earliest: no. 1 (10 February 1971)
Latest: vol. 3, no. 7 (July 1974)
• thirty-six issues examined (complete run)
• note change in numbering of issues; there was a first series of issues with numbers only: no. 1 (10 February 1971) to no. 15 (9 March 1972); a second series, with volume and number, ran from vol. 1, no. 1 (October 1972) through vol. 3, no. 7 (July 1974)
• some issues were entitled University of Western Ontario Homophile Association Newsletter
• continued by Homophile Association of London Ontario Newsletter
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Waterloo University Gay Liberation Movement
Waterloo University Gay Liberation
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ont.
Earliest: January 1972
• no issues located; see Alan V. Miller, Our Own Voices: A Directory of Lesbian and Gay Periodicals, 1890–1990, Including the Complete Holdings of the Canadian Gay Archives, Canadian Gay Archives Publication no. 12 (Toronto, CGA, 1991), p. 610.

What's Happening!: Happenings Club Newsletter
Happenings Social Club; Mutual Friendship Society
Box 1262, Winnipeg, Man.
Earliest: vol. 2, no. 8 (April 1973)
Latest: August 1975
• eleven issues examined (incomplete run)

Windsor Gay Unity Newsletter
Windsor Gay Unity (wgu)
Box 2, Sandwich Station, Windsor, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 (December 1974)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 1 (January 1976)
• twelve issues examined (complete run)

York University Homophile Association Newsletter
York University Homophile Association (yuha)
cysf Office, Ross Building,
York University, Downsview, Ont.
Earliest: November 1970
Latest: [November 1971]
• four issues examined (incomplete run ?)

Young Flesh
Jock of South Africa [Peter Bromfield]
Toronto, Ont.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 1 [ca. 1964]
• one issue examined (incomplete run ?)
• physique magazine

Your Thing
Open Doors
Box 284, Station A, Vancouver, B.C.
Earliest: vol. 1, no. 12 (5 July 1973)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 32 (4 April 1974)
• four issues examined (incomplete run)
• continued Open Doors

Zodiac Friendship Society Information
Zodiac Friendship Society
Box 1662, Saskatoon, Sask.
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Earliest: vol. 1, no. 6 (June 1972)
Latest: vol. 2, no. 9 (December 1973)
• eighteen issues examined (complete run)
• two issues were misnumbered: there were two issues numbered vol. 2, no. 5 (May 1973) and two numbered vol. 2, no. 8 (August and September 1973)
• cover title varied: Zodiac Friendship Society Gemini Club Newsletter, Zodiac Friendship Society News; Zodiac Friendship Society
• entitled Zodiac Friendship Society Information (vol. 2, no. 2–8 [1973])
• continued Gemini News
• continued by Gay Community Centre of Saskatoon Newsletter
• see also Gay West
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